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MEMORANDUM

Members of the Administrative-Technical Committee,
Pilgrim Power Plant Investigations and selected panel
members
John Chisholnr, Recording Secretary, Massachusetts
Division of Marine Fisheries
Minutes from the 81st meeting of the A-T Comrnittee
June 21-, L994

This meeting of the A-T cornmittee was called to order by
chairman Gerald SzaI at l-0: 08 A. M. at the MA DEP Techni-cal
Assistance & Training Center in Millbury.

I. Minutes of the 80th meetincr

Gerald SzaI wondered if the mid-cycIe outage planned for
Aprit, as stated in the mi-nutes, had occurred. Bob Anderson stated
that the outage did not occur and was rescheduled for october 1994.
Future mid-cycle outages wiLl be scheduled for Apri1. Carolyn
Griswold moved to accept the minutesi Lee Bridges second. They
were accepted unanimously.

If . Pitgrirn Station l-993-l-994 operational review

Bob Anderson informed the committee that the plant operated
at an average capacity of 74* for 1993. For January through M.y,
1994 the average capacity was 842. The mid-cycIe outage,
previously mentioned, will start October 1st and will last 30 days.
The next refueling outage i-s scheduled for April-May 1995, during
which tirne the shroud around the reactor will be inspected.
According to Bob, the |tMescalerorr indians in New Mexico have
expressed an interest in storing spent fuel rods from nuclear power
plants. Spent fuel rods at Pilgrim now are stored on sight.

The committee was briefed on the recent striped bassj-ncident. Apparently a couple dozen smaIl bass entered the
discharge canal through a hole in the barrier net. Marine
Fisheries was notified and sent divers to observe the fish. The
hole was repaired and as of this meeting most of the fish appear to
have escaped. Perhaps the thermal backwash, which occurred on June
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;19, prompted the fish to exit through the open cod end of the
barrier net. This sparked a discussion on the effectiveness of
barrier nets. Bob Liwton recommended this i-ssue be pursued for
eifgrim and Brayton Point concerning barrier nets and fish. It was
aqr6ea that tne-nisneries Subcommittee should address this subject.

Bob Anderson reported that the dredging of the intake
embayment will invotve two phases. Phase one is planned for
aprii/Uay L995 and covers the area adjacent to the intake
wiff .' phase two is currently planned for either r96 or r97,-duri-ng
a scheduted plant outage, and will cover the area in the vicinity
of the boat ramp. for phase one, 25'OOO cubic yards will be
removed., while phase two is roughly twice the size of phase one.
Boston haison desires to dredge during an outage to prevent the
intake of sedirnent. Marine Fisheries is concerned with the
effects dredging wiIl have on winter flounder in the intake
embalment and would like to avoid dredglng during tt-t" spawning
peri-oa. It was suggested that the dredging take place in the faI1,
lnd reference was-made to the plant outage of this October. Bob
Anderson explained that the October outagie was an exception and all
future outiges are scheduled for April/May. As for this year,
there is not enough tirne to be ready to dredge by October.

III. l-993 impinqenent./overfliqht nonit

Bob Anderson reported that l-993 was the last year of
overflights. The money spent on overflights is now going towards
funding the University of Massachusetts graduate student for the
next two years. Schools of Atlantic herring and menhaden were
spotted in the vicinity of the plant during .l-993 overflights.
However, the nurnbers of fish were down frorn previous years. As for
irnpingement, the rate for l-993 was approaching 3 f ish/hour,
sfignily up frorn the usual rate of 2 fLsh/b.our. The top fi-ve
species impinged in decreasing order of abundance !/ere sme1t,
Atlantic silverside, winter flounder, alevrife and grubby. Frorn
December 15-28 5 to 6 thousand smelt were irnpinged. Over this
period there were two significant coastal storms. Not since 1978
has there been such a large smelt impingementi however there was
no storm activity during the t78 incident. For mitigation, Boston
Edison funded a two year Marine Fisheries program for $7r50O to
stock smelt in the Jones River. It is believed that impinged smelt
were from this loca1 population.

IV. l-993 Marine fish rnonitoring results

Bob Lawton began by providing an overview of Marine Fi-sheries
smelt stocking efforts. The overall goal is to augment instream
reproduction of smelt in the Jones River" This wilI be achieved by
enhancing the guality of spawning habitat and introducing smelt
eggs taken from other rivers. Enhancement of spawning habitat is
being done in two phases: 1. by providing artificial substrate,
i.e., sphagnurnmoss in egg collection trays and 2. the Jones River
Watershed Association has adopted the river and is working on



stormwater remediation. Transplanting of smelt eggs has long been
used by wildtife agencies and is how smelt got . into the Great
Lakes. AIso, in 1-962 the Division of Marine Fisheries successfully
moved eggs from the Quabbin Reservoir into the Jones River. The
eggs are- collected on trays of sphagnum moss. It is known that
pfint material collects 1-2-L5 times higher egg densities and has LO

times greater survivorship than hard bottom, which is why sphagnum
moss wis used to collect the eggs. Riffle areas are also known to
increase hatching success. In the spring of 1994, 121 egg trays
were used to cotlect smelt eggs from spawning areas in the
Weweantic River in Wareham and the Back River in Weymouth.
Estimates of eggs moved are between 6001000 to L nillion.

Next, Bob provided the results of the research lobster study
which ended in l-993. This study looked at the effects of heat and
current on lobster distribution in the area of the discharge cana1.
Nine fixed statj-ons were estabtished in a gradient across the
discharge. Five lobster traps were set in a trawl at each station.
Traps were fished. from June through September in over 56 sampling
trips. A total of 6500 lobsters was captured. There were no
conlistent spacial patterns, but there were some interesting
findings. The outer stations had significantly higher legal catch
rates in Septernber. AIso, there was a signiflcant difference in
legal catch rates going from North to South for July. This shows
a distinct depth and geographical gradient effect. This study
suggests that the plume effect on the bottom is very smalI.

Bob began discussing the results of the winter flounder
population study by acknowledging that flounder stocks were in
trouble throughout the state. Then he presented Mike Schererrs
estimate of 8.2 million flounder larvae entrained in L993. Using
an adult equivalent model this equates to 5,000 age three (nature)
fish. To bound the adult population of flounder in the area, Bob
wants to work with Eric Adams on circulation patterns to ascertain
where the larvae can come from. Marine Fisheri-es is using a mark
and recapture technique to estimate population size. In 1993 they
tagged 200 fish and this year tagged 200+ fish to date. However,
they have only two recaptures. Bob reported that they have also
begun a young-of-the-year study of winter flounder using beach
seine and bearn trawl surveys.

The last topic presented was the cunner mark and recapture
study. He reported to the committee that because of the
territoriality of this species it is hard to obtain a random sample
and there will be biases. To address the issue of how to relate
entrainment to adult equivalency, Marine Fisheries is collaborating
with a graduate student from the University of Massachusetts to
provide information on cunner fecundity. Bob informed the
committee that the graduate student is striving to collect 10
female cunner per every 5mm interval of size and that he had
already begun collecting samples. The graduate student will also
be working on settlement and recruitrnent of cunner with the
oivision I s assistance.



l-993 benthic monitorinq results

The benthic monitoring results were provided by Jin B1ake. He

reported that once each quarter of the year, divers run 3 l-00 meter
Lr'ansect line out from the discharge and rnake observations of the
.ig"", particularly Chondrus criFpus, to 30 meters on either side
of-the €ransect fine at L0 meter intervals. The data is transposed
onto maps for the benthic report. The divers found that C. crispus
is aenriaea from the rocks closest to the discharge along the
Lransect line. Lateral to the denuded zone are various conditions
of stunted plants or a condition of sparseness. There is normal
growth outside these boundaries. Jin found that there were
ieasonal differences. In the spring, the denuded zone is
relatively narrow out to 90 meters. In the summer, the effect is
the denuded zone becomes considerabty wider. Jin feels that the
current and the heat of the discharge affects the denuded zone.
The current produces a scouring effect.

The cornbined surface area of the denuded, stunted, and sparse
zones in Decenber rA/as L522.5 sguare meters and extended out to 100
neters. The denuded zone this past winter was the largest
recorded. Divers felt that fronds of algae were unusually covered
with a bryozoan never seen in such abundance before. This bryozoan
is probably an exotic. It may be shading the surface of the algae
ana tiniting light reaching the photosynthetic ce1ls. So far this
spring, the divers only have found the bryozoan on C. crispus at
the l-OO neter mark, and it is not as prevalent as in December.

Bob Anderson asked about mussel sets. Jim reported they were
extensive, but they usually recruit following the spring warm

1993 entrainment monitoring results
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Mike Scherer presented MRIrs entrainment data results. They
sampled twice a month from October r92-February r93 and weekly frorn
March-Septernber r93 using triplicates. Mike breaks the year down
into three seasons. The dominant species for these seasons are as
follows: L-winter/ear1y spring: plaice/cod eggs; sand lance, rock

g"unnel and grubby larvae.
2-late spring/early sunmer: tautog' cunner, and mackerel

eggs, radiated shanny,
sand lance, winter flounder, seasnail, and mackerel
larvae.

3-Iate summer/early fall: menhaden, cunner, and rockling
eggs and larvae.

Mike then compared his data with local stock estimates in
commercial fisheries and reported some of his findings. Cod stocks
are down which vras reflected in low cod egg collection. Four-beard
rockling, though of no commercial value, show a downward trend.
Mackerel stocks are doing well and mackerel egg densities support
this

Gerald Szal pointed out that there were 8 more species of
fish represented in entrainment (egg/larvae) catches than Marine



Fisheries catches, and wanted to know why. Mike replied that this
was no surprise. Species like the snake blenny and radiated shanny
are not succeptable to trawls, and some species spawn offshore.

other interesting findings reported by Mike include the
following: sand lance is probably down, but the larva season was
really protracted, and they were caught through June and July for
the first time. Winter flounder appeared later in the collections,
probably due to the colder winter. Tautog: were not seen in July,
but were in June, August, September and October. Lobster larva
number l-2 e/as caught in July | 93. Mike also presented the new
sarnpling schedule for L994. The best allocation of sarnpling is
three times a week taking one sample each time. Sarnpling will take
place from April through August on Monday norning, Wednesday
afternoon, and Friday at 1L:30 prn. Addressing the contingency
sarnpling p1an, Mike stated that the notification leve1 may be
unrealistj-c, and he wants to know what he should do. It Ltas
agreed that this topic should be discussed by the Fisheries Sub-
courmittee. If Mike is to supply the committee with variances for
monthly means on past data sets, he j-ndicated he will need someone
to do computer work, possibly a sunmer student.

VIII. Review of 1993 and update of l-994 benthic monitoring (Taken
out of sequence)

Jack Parr, who spoke for Don Miller, reported the Benthic
Subcornrnittee reconmends that qualitative transect surveys continue.
The mapping of the benthic thermal plume will have to wait until
the discharge jetties are repaired. If the repairs are done in
JuIy the study will take place from August l-5 - October l-. If not,
the study will be postponed until next year.

VII. 1994 Marine Fish and Benthic sub-committees-membership and
schedules

Carolyn Griswold wilI chair the fisheries sub-committee which
will rneet Tuesday July 26, in Narraglansett at LO:OO am. Topics
will include barrier nets and notification leveIs.

IX. Other business

Bob Lawton reported that Marj-ne Fisheries will be puttinq out
thermistors in the future in the study area.

X. Adjournment

The 8l-st meeting of the Pilgrim A-T Committee adjourned at
1-:52 prn"
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Gerald Szal, Chairman

Robert Lawton

Mike Scherer

Jack Paar

Bob Anderson

Carolyn Grj-swold

Ted Landry

Williarn Eng

Jim Blake

Leigh Bridges

Rick Zeroka

Bob Maietta

John Chisholn

Mass. DEP, Grafton

Mass. DMF, Sandwj-ch

MRI, Fahnouth

EPA, Lexington

BECo, Plymouth

NMFS, Narragansett

U.S. EPA, Boston

U.S. EPA, Boston

SAfC - Woods HoIe

Mass. DMF, Boston

MCZM

Mass. DEQE

Mass. DMF, Sandwich
(recording secretary)
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Members of the Administrative-Technical Committee, Pilgrim Power Plant
Investigations and selected panel members
John Chisholm, Recording Secretary, Massachusetts Division of Marine
Fisheries
Minutes from the meeting of the A-T Committee to review workshop
recommendations and the recent smelt impingement at Pilgrim
February 11, 1994

This meeting of the A-T committee was called to order by chairman Gerald Szai at
l0:08 A.M.

I. PNPS Smelt Impinsement

Bob Anderson prcscnted thc l3cts of the recent smelt impingement. Over the pcriod
:I Dccember l5-28, 1993 therc were two spikes oI impingement, Dec. l5-18 and 2l-22.
Approximately 5,100 smclt werc impinged over this period. The average impingcd smelt
rad a mean total length of I l6 mm and mean weight of 9 grams. A possible explanation
ior the impingement was incrcdibly high winds and stormy seas causing the fish to seek

:hclter in the intake. With another spike oI larger smelt impinged on Dec,31, the expanded
:otal lor the entire month of December was apiroximatciy 7,000 smelt.

Recommendations for remedial action were presented by Bob Lawton. Two possible
::tions were suggested: (l) the plant pays a fine, or (2) the plant funds the Division of
lrlarine Fisheries to augment thc local smelt population. The latter would be done by
:cllecting smelt eggs f rom sclected Massachusetts rivers and transporting them to the Jones
R.iver in Kingston, MA. The Joncs River is the principle source of smelt recruitment in the
Pilgrim area. The cost oI the two year project would be $7,500. The money would pay for
:aterials, the labor'td construct egg trays,and personnel services forrestocking ifforts" A
:otion supporting this rccommcndation passed unanimously.



IL PNPS Fisheries Workshoo Review

The overall consensus was that the fisheries workshop held on January l4' 1994 was

productive. Mike Scherer addressed the recommendation that MRI should alter

entrainment sampling methods. Current sampling involves performing triplicate sets during

the same day. Workshop panelists suggested that these samples be distributed over a week,

i.e., one collection per day on three separate days. It was recommended that at least one

of the samples be collected at night, especially during the cunner spawning season. Mike

agreed that it could be done, but with an increase in cost because of added travel time' It
was finally agreed to accept a sampling schedule that would minimize a cost increase.

Entrainment samples will be collected on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays in conjunction

with the regularly scheduled impingement monitoring. This willreduce travel time and also

will distribute sampling to include one day, one afternoon, and one night collection.
preliminary sampling with a smaller mesh net was also discussed. This protocol was

endorsed unanimouslY.

Bob Lawton addressed the panel's recommendations pertaining to the Division of

Marine Fisheries research. Conceptually there were no recommended changes in the

Division's study. Tagging of winter flounder and cunner were acknowledged to be good

approaches for estimating absolute population size. However, suggestions had been made

on tagging techniques, such as frcczc branding and genetic tagging. These methods were

investigated and found to bc impractical for the Marine Fisheries study. The tags at Pilgrim

are peterson disk tag for flounder and the t-bar tag for cunner. As to number of fishto be

tagged, Jay Hestbeck at UMass, Amherst is willingto work with the Marine Fisheries staff

to address this and other questions related to study validity.

In accordance with the pancl's recommendation, Bob Lawton investigated water

circulation in Cape Cod Bay. He contacted Eric Adams, who had previously worked on this

issue in the Pilgrim area. Mr. Adams willbe sought as a consultant. The role of the UMass

graduate student was also discussed. The information he is expected to provide on cunner

includcs: age specif ic fccundity, maturity schedgle, age composition, and sex ratio. There

is also some work to be done on settlement and recruitment with the aid of a UMass post-

doctoral candidate.

Both Mike Scherer and Bob Lawton addressed the formulation of null hypotheses and

power analyses for rcspcctivc programs. Wherever appropriate, power analyses will be

conducted and will be reported at the next meeting of thc committee in June 1994.

The meeting was adjourned at 2:15 p.m.
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A-T Committee Meeting Attendance

February :..4, 1994

Gerald Sza1, Chaj-rman

Robert Lawton

l,Iike Scherer

Jack Paar

Bob Anderson

Carolyn Griswold

Nick ProdanY

Ted LandrY

Willian Eng

Brian Ke1IY

John Chisholrn

Mass. DEP, Grafton

Mass. DMF, Sandwich

MRI, Falmouth

EPA, Lexington

BECo, Plymouth

NMFS, Narragansett

U.S. EPA, Boston

U.S. EPA, Boston

U.S. EPA, Boston

Mass. DMF, Sandwich

Mass. DMF, Sandwich
(recording secretary)


